Directions to the Cochlear Implant and Hearing Loss Research Laboratory
Washington University School of Medicine

McMillan Building, Suite 1201 on the 12th floor

**Directions from the South Garage (Recommended)**
If you park in the South Garage, take the covered walkway into BJ Hospital, and keep going straight past the fountain to a cross roads with the hall ways. **Go right** and walk down the hallway past the Chapel and Vision Center until you are almost to the glass double doors. Don’t go outside, but turn right and look to your right and you will see double elevators. Take the double elevators to the 12th floor. The Cochlear Implant and Hearing Loss Research Lab is in Suite 1201 (directly off of the elevators).

**Directions from the North Garage**
If you park in the North Garage, walk outside, turning left down Euclid Avenue **toward the Metrolink Station** (away from Forest Park Avenue – see map). The walk between the North Garage and McMillan takes approximately 5 minutes, and you will pass the Metrolink station. McMillan Building is the tall tan brick building with terra cotta tiles on your **right**. The building is labeled as “MC MILLAN HOSPITAL” and the address on the door is 517 S. Euclid Avenue. Walk in the double doors and take the Euclid Avenue elevators to the 12th floor. The Cochlear Implant and Hearing Loss Research Lab is in Suite 1201 (directly off of the elevators).

**Directions from the Central West End Metrolink Station**
The McMillan Building is located across the street and to the south of the Metrolink Station. As you walk up the stairs from the Metrolink, turn left onto Euclid Avenue. McMillan Building is the tall tan brick building with terra cotta tiles on your **right**. The building is labeled as “MC MILLAN HOSPITAL” and the address on the door is 517 S. Euclid Avenue. Walk in the double doors and take the Euclid Avenue elevators to the 12th floor. The Cochlear Implant and Hearing Loss Research Lab is in Suite 1201 (directly off of the elevators).

**Please call the laboratory (314-747-0882) if you are having any trouble finding the building or anticipate being late for your research appointment.**

**We recommend you allow an additional 15 minutes to park your vehicle and walk to the McMillan Building prior to your scheduled appointment.**

**Thank you for your participation!**
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